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Overview 
Kazakhstan is currently facing a situation of widespread 

water scarcity, which is coupled with a long history of 

water pollution from industrial and agricultural 

sources. In 2009 only 78% of urban populations and 

35% of rural populations had access to clean drinking 

water (Bekturganov et al., 2016), while according to a 

2010 UNDP report on water resources in Kazakhstan, 

50% of the population used drinking water which did 

not meet international cleanliness standards. The 

indirect effects of climate change on disrupting water 

supplies is predicted to affect both the quality and 

availability of drinking water in the country, having large 

negative health impacts on the population (Shah, et al., 

2013). The expected impacts of climate change on 

water availability in Kazakhstan have been studied and 

identified but the impacts on water quality have 

received less attention.  

As well as the issue of legacy pollution from 

metal mining and industry, mainly arising from the 

Soviet era, there is an emerging need within the 

country for water for irrigation to underpin recent 

upscaling of agriculture, especially in Chinese 

investment areas.  This need for irrigation water 

competes with the need for process water for the 

buoyant mining sector, with mineral wealth a key part 

of the Kazakh economy (30% of the GDP in 2013 

(Safirova, 2013)) and also potable water, especially for 

increasing population in the urban areas.   
The northern and eastern regions of 

Kazakhstan have a history of heavy metal mining,  

 

particularly of aluminium, gold and iron and also 

Uranium mining in the Kokshetau region. These 

regions have a very poor record for mine waste 

contamination of water sources, in 2016 waste material 

from a zinc mine in Ridder, northern Kazakhstan 

flooded into the Ulba and Filippovka rivers, introducing 

pollutants including cyanide and heavy metals to the 

local water system (Mehta, 2016). 

  

 

 
Map of Uranium mining regions in Kazakhstan. Image 

credit: (Fyodorov, 2002.) 

 

These northern and eastern regions currently lie within 

a temperate continental climate zone, becoming semi-

arid moving southward. Water availability in northern 

areas of Kazakhstan relies heavily on runoff generated 

by seasonal melting of snow pack and glaciers in the 

Tien Shan Mountains, with the heavily populated Lake 

Balkash Basin in the east strongly dependent on glacial 

runoff. In the winter months precipitation is the main 
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source of water for the rivers (Shah, et al., 2013).  

During the period 1936-2005 there were significant 

increases in the duration of heat waves (>6 days in a 

row with temperature >25oC) while winter 

temperatures increased and rainfall events became 

more intense (Kryukova, et al., 2009). This trend of 

temperature increase in Kazakhstan is predicted to 

continue, with water scarcity expected to worsen due 

to increased variability in precipitation patterns, 

reduced seasonal melt as the glaciers disappear and a 

northward shift of the humid zone (Shah, et al., 2013). 

The combination of increased temperatures and 

intensified rainfall events will lead to faster soil erosion 

and greater surface runoff, which may contribute to 

increased leaching of mine waste deposits and flooding 

of abandoned mine sites. The higher temperatures 

during winter would allow increased microbial activity 

during the wet months, and the rate of leaching 

increases by orders of magnitude in the presence of 

sulphate reducing bacteria. Climate change is therefore 

likely to increase the regions water quality vulnerability 

due to multiple adverse effects on the water supply 

(Bekturganov, et al., 2016).  

Additionally, the predicted changes in climate 

will cause changes in the current water use regime. 

During hotter summer months with increased 

evaporation there will be greater competition for 

water resources between rural and urban users. 

Meanwhile the increased rainfall and occurrence of 

extreme events in winter may lead to excess water 

runoff into rivers and reservoirs, generating 

overflow/flooding in areas unused to such situations. 

 

The project seeks to build on present networks and 

understanding developed during a workshop held at 

Nazarbayev University, Astana, Kazakhstan in July 

2018. The creation of the Climate Change 

Coordination Centre (CCCC), the first NGO in 

Kazakhstan, provides a framework for reducing 

vulnerability to existing and forecast climate variability 

and also considers disaster risks in the framework of 

adaptation and sustainable development policies. The 

coordination of this research with CCCC policies will 

help to generate an increased resistance to climate 

change impacts within the country. The project will 

consider the 10+ year changes that may be foreseen 

due to climatic changes in the region. This analysis will 

provide a better understanding of the key water quality 

vulnerabilities as well as serving as a basis for further 

identification of development responses at the regional 

level.  

 
Methodology 
The proposed project will identify/conduct a survey of 

mine waste deposits in northern and eastern 

Kazakhstan with a risk of contaminating surface water 

or groundwater sources, as well as a comprehensive 

desk-based review of the agriculture policies 

formulated by CCCC and the increasing water 

requirements of the region. 

Data on mining at present levels and at anticipated 

future levels would be collected and as there is 

relatively little known about the potential impact of 

climate change on legacy mine pollution, a review 

would be undertaken to ascertain the impacts of 

varying precipitation and temperature on leaching of 

metals, fine particle wash out, run off and mine water 

adit discharges based.  This will have importance 

beyond the Central Asia region.  Very little is known 

on how mining related pollution will respond to future 

climate scenarios. 

 

Detailed climate change scenarios will be developed 

using the high resolution regional climate model 

PRECIS, initially using conditions from the CMIP5 

models. Further analysis will also be done using the 

NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis tools. The impacts of 

predicted climate changes (including an increase in 

precipitation, a decrease in precipitation and the 

presence of microbes under increasing air 

temperatures) on water availability for mining and on 

leaching of the deposits will then be assessed. The likely 

impacts of climate change on water pollution from each 

identified mine site can then be determined. This 

section of the research will take advantage of links with 

local research groups and the CCCC in Kazakhstan to 

run regional climate change scenario models using data 

collected locally.  Potential historical sites where data 

may be exist and climate change is evident will be used 

to ground truth models built. 

 

Identification of a suitable case study site subject to 

climatic variability will be undertaken early in the 

project.  Samples will be collected through the climate 

variability in a focussed microstudy and the impact on 

riverine metal levels, both filtered and particulate will 

be analysed through ICP-OES/ICP-MS at either 

Durham University or Nazarbayev University.   

 

Research Aims and Objectives 

I. To investigate mines/closed sites at risk of 

releasing contaminants into surface or 

groundwater sources. 

II. To model varying situations of future climate 

change to identify different possible scenarios of 

temperature, rainfall, groundwater level and wind 

erosion. 

III. To model/investigate how the various climate 

change scenarios could affect the contamination of 

water sources by mine waste. 

IV. To identify the regions most likely to be negatively 

impacted by reduced water quality under future 

climate change.  

V. To ground truth the above through identification 

of legacy sites where climate and pollution data has 

been recorded.  



  

It is also anticipated that this project would cross over 

with research interests in the IHRR at Durham 

University.  

 

The Climate Change Coordination Centre (CCCC), 

Kazakhstan (http://www.climate.kz/eng/) is the first first 

Kazakhstani NGO that works in the field of the UN 

Framework Convention on Climate Change 

(UNFCCC), the Kyoto Protocol (KP) and Vienna 

Convention on Ozone Layer Protection. Gulmira 

Sergazina is a project coordinator at the CCCC. 

 

Nazarbayev University, Astana, Kazakhstan is the 

premier University in Kazakhstan.  Prof. Zhanay 

Sagintayev (https://seng.nu.edu.kz/home/about-us-

3/faculty/civil-engineering/zhanay-sagintayev/) is  a GIS 

and remote sensing specialist, based in the Engineering 

Department at Nazarbayev University and has 

collaborated with Prof Greenwell on a number of 

proposals and projects.  Prof. Sagintayav will provide 

water quality, GIS Data and links within Kazakhstan 

necessary to complete the project.  

 

 
Timeline 
Year 1: The student will conduct a thorough literature 

review to develop an in-depth understanding of the 

state-of-the-art knowledge on the topic, including 

examination of material discussed and developed at the 

2018 conference in Astana. The student will receive 

training in required chemical analysis techniques. 

During this time an initial desk study of the mining areas 

to determine regions at risk will be carried out, 

alongside the review of CCCC policies and 

identification of future water requirements for the 

region.  
In September of Year 1 the student will aim to attend 

the NCAS Climate Modelling Summer School, Boulder, 

USA where they will gain expertise in climate modelling 

and evaluation of model data. Throughout the first year 

the student will attend workshops on manipulating 

large model datasets and using Python to further 

develop the background required to build the climate 

models.  

Year 2: Climate modelling and 

mine/chemical/microbes data assimilation will continue 

in year 2 through collaboration with the CCCC.  

Detailed information on mining levels and waste 

disposal will be collected through virtual 

communication with local Kazakhstan authorities and 

potential visits to Astana. Fieldwork to collect specific 

data may be conducted in May – July of Year 2. 

Manuscript preparation and thesis writing will begin.  

Year 3+ (until 3.5 years): Climate modelling and 

mine data modelling/analysis to be completed in Year 

3. During the year a workshop will be held with 

members from relevant industry, agriculture, 

government and NGO stakeholders to review the 

findings of the study. Key findings will be presented at 

relevant conferences to raise awareness of the topic 

and to promote action in countries with similar climate 

and economic situations. Thesis preparation and 

submission will conclude the period of study. 

 
Training & Skills 
A broad based training will be given in metal mine 

pollution and its remediation, water developments in 

Central Asia and Kazakhstan in particular.  The 

successful applicant will attend session in training in the 

use of: 

 Python 

 PRECIS 

 Analysis of mine water and spoils 

 Climate scenario modelling  

 GIS (via Nazarbayev University) 

 

At the end of the project the student will be equipped 

with skills and expertise in both remediation of waste 

waters and in understanding future climate scenarios 

and the management of water supplies to balance 

competing interests.    
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Further Information 
 

For further details, in the first instance please contact 

Professor Chris Greenwell. 

 

Email: chris.greenwell@durham.ac.uk 

Phone: +44(0)1913 342324 
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